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About me 
I'm Sofia, a digital marketing specialist and

consultant.
 

I provide web solutions for small businesses and
individuals that are looking to grow.

 
I pay a great deal of attention to details, so that

anything that I present has a good image and
effective message.

 
Let me help you grow your business!

 

SOFIAEFAS.COM

https://www.sofiaefas.com/


How I work

Initial Call

I’ll have a chat with
you to get a full
understanding of
your website needs.

Price Quote

You will receive a
quote based on your
needs. Site creation
starts once a price
is agreed on and
50% of invoice is
paid.

First Draft

Once I receive basic
content (wording,
pictures), then I
draft an initial
version of your
website.

Feedback &
Secon Draft 

Using the “Wix
Feedback” system,
you will be able to
let me know what to
edit. Based on your
feedback, I’ll make
all updates needed.

Your Website

After the final draft
of the website is
complete, I will give
you a basic training
of how to make
future updates in
Wix or we can
discuss options for
site maintenance.

SOFIAEFAS.COM

https://www.sofiaefas.com/


My Portfolio 



Soule II Soule
Ecommerce website

See Website

https://www.soule2soule.com/
https://www.soule2soule.com/


Kevin Cardone Fitness
Local Trainer 

See Website

https://www.kevincardonefitness.com/
https://www.kevincardonefitness.com/


Dastkaari Online
Ecommerce Website

See Website

https://www.dastkaari.online/
https://www.dastkaari.online/


Marisolhf7
Personal Website

See Website

https://www.marisolhf7.com/
https://www.marisolhf7.com/


SEO setup included on sites.
 

Good SEO helps get your website seen
by the audience you want. 

SEO setup includes: 
 

Google Analytics Setup
3 Site Keywords

Alt-tagging for Photos
URL slug optimization

Connect Google Search ConsoleGet
Listed on Google

Mobile Search Optimization

GET SEEN

SOFIAEFAS.COM

https://www.sofiaefas.com/


Take Ownership
If you would like to take
ownership of the site and
maintain it yourself once it’s
designed, I will give you a
basic training at no extra cost.

WEB
MAINTENANCE 

Monthly Maintenance 
If you would like to me to maintain
your website for you on a monthly
basis, we can discuss rates
depending on your needs.
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Let's talk

Website
www.sofiaefas.com

Email
sofiaeleades@gmail.com 

Contact number
+502 3375-5714

Book A Meeting

https://calendly.com/sofiaefas/wix-marketplace
https://www.sofiaefas.com/
https://calendly.com/sofiaefas/wix-marketplace

